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Abstract 
Precise positioning and tracking capability of any object or radio source has now become a necessity for many 
industries and a number of sectors like automation, medicine, defence, transport etc. Hyperbolic Multilateration or 
Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA) positioning is one of the many techniques widely used to achieve this end. 
However, a few problems that concern any designer include the choice of number of sensors and reference sensor, 
the geometry of sensors, effect of source position on position error accuracy etc Accuracy measures like Circular 
Error Probable (CEP) provide a solution to this dilemma. CEP may be used to obtain the entire position accuracy 
profile of an area for any chosen geometry of sensors. This paper explains the significance of CEP and also 
illustrates the CEP profile for two chosen sensor geometries deployed in unknown source location using TDOA 
method.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the 2016 International Conference on Computational Modeling and 
Security (CMS 2016). 
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1. Introduction 
The precise location of any fixed or moving object/radiating source is the primary concern of a number of fields 
like medicine, automation, Electronic Warfare etc. In order to locate moving sources, a number of position location 
techniques are employed and hyperbolic position location technique is one among them. It is also known as 
Hyperbolic Multilateration or time difference of arrival (TDOA) position determination method.  
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The TDOA based positioning method is hugely popular because of its relatively high accuracy despite the fact that 
it does not require information about the transmitted signal. However, a number of choices with respect to design are 
to be made during  implementation of any positioning technique. The first is the choice of arrangement or 
deployment of sensors i.e.  sensor geometry. The second is the number of sensors to be deployed. Further, the choice 
of reference sensor is also significant. These choices are to be made keeping in view the position accuracy to be 
obtained. This is usually specified in the form of an accuracy measure called the Circular Error Probable (CEP).  
The CEP gives a measure of the radius of a circle centered at the true position containing 50% of the estimated 
positions.  The value of CEP changes with variation in the source position, the sensor geometry deployed and 
various other factors. This variation is depicted in a CEP profile which plots the values of CEP obtained for 
variation in source location over an area. Hence, this paper while discussing the importance of CEP as an accuracy 
measure also illustrates CEP profiles for chosen sensor geometry.  
This paper is divided into 6 sections. The second section introduces the method of TDOA positioning. The third 
section provides an introduction of CEP and also discusses its significance. Also, it introduces the various methods 
of calculating CEP. The working methodology used for obtaining the required CEP profiles is presented in section 
4. Section 5 details the results obtained.  In section 6, the conclusions pertaining to the discussion that follows are 
presented. 
2. Hyperbolic Multilateration method 
Among the various positioning technologies available, Hyperbolic Multilateration (TDOA positioning) is most 
widely used for Automatic Source/Object Location. Hyperbolic position location estimation is accomplished in two 
stages1. The first stage involves estimation of the time difference of arrival (TDOA) between receivers through the 
use of time delay estimation techniques. The estimated TDOAs are then transformed into range difference 
measurements between base stations, resulting in a set of nonlinear hyperbolic range difference equations. The 
second stage utilizes efficient algorithms to produce an unambiguous solution to these nonlinear hyperbolic 
equations. The solution produced by these algorithms result in the estimated position location of the source.  
A major advantage of this method is that it does not require knowledge of the transmit time from the source, as 
do the Time of Arrival (TOA) method which is the principle behind the development of the Global Positioning 
System (GPS). Consequently, strict clock synchronization between the source and receiver is not required. As a 
result, hyperbolic position location techniques do not require additional hardware or software implementation within 
the mobile unit. However, clock synchronization is required of all receivers used for the position location estimate. 
Furthermore, unlike TOA methods, the hyperbolic position location method is able to reduce or eliminate common 
errors experienced at all receivers due to the channel.  
3. Circular Error Probability 
In positioning, there are various measures to determine the estimated source accuracy. Circular error probable 
(CEP) is one measure of accuracy that is frequently used. CEP is defined as the radius, centred on the source, within 
which the probability of impact is 0.52. Though an ellipse is often more precise in describing the error contours of a 
true location, the CEP is very useful when the contours are not elliptical in nature. CEP performs particularly well 
when the effectiveness of a system strongly depends on the radial error. This is particularly true when angular 
distribution of errors appears unreasonable. For example, when an online cab booking service is used, a vehicle is 
dispatched based on current location of the user. Such a system would prefer radial error data based on minimum 
distance criterion as opposed to angular error data. The accuracy of such a system is often specified in terms of a 
generalized CEP where 95 percent of the location estimates lie within the radius of the circle. 
To determine CEP, the positioning algorithm is run for a number of times resulting in a number of estimated 
positions for various combinations of errors in time difference measurement. The number of estimated positions (as 
compared to the true position) may be large (greater than 30) or it may be quite small (in the case of practical tests 
which cost a lot). If the number of times the position is estimated is large, the non parametric techniques (i.e. those 
that make no assumptions about the underlying statistical distribution) are adequate for estimating the CEP. But 
these techniques are subject to large errors when the number is small. In such a case, the parametric methods are 
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used for approximating CEP. These parametric techniques assume a particular statistical distribution and estimate 
the various parameters of that distribution3 (i.e. mean, standard deviation, correlation, etc.). 
The section that follows gives a brief introduction to these various techniques for estimating CEP starting with 
nonparametric techniques followed by a discussion of the parametric techniques. 
3.1. Non parametric approximations of CEP 
When the number of estimates of source location is large (greater than 30) as is in our case of estimating the 
unknown source, the CEP can be found out by the calculation of simple median of the estimated data. However, the 
next section also details out the parametric techniques one of which we use in our paper since it is determined from 
the literature on CEP that the parametric and non parametric techniques differ only by a few meters.  
3.2. Parametric approximations of CEP 
Parametric approximations assume that there is an underlying distribution to the estimations. There are several 
parametric approximations available for estimating CEP. Most of them are based on the means and standard 
deviations of the x and y miss distances of the estimations. CEP calculation using a parametric approximation 
method is derived in the succeeding section. 
3.3. Calculation of CEP 
A coordinate system is set up with the true position of the source as the origin. Xi is defined as the cross-range or 
x-miss distance and Yi as the downrange or y-miss distance for the ith estimation. The total number of estimations is 
denoted by n. The x and y miss distances are calculated for each of them. Next, the mean and standard deviation are 
calculated for the estimated x and y miss distances.  
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Here X  and Y  are the means of the estimated x and y miss distances respectively. X  and Y  are the 
standard deviations of the estimated x and y miss distances respectively. The means give a mean point of estimation 
(MPE). If the MPE and the source coincide, then the CEP is relatively easy to calculate. However, this is not always 
the case. For cases where the MPE and the source do not coincide then the CEPMPE must be translated to a CEP 
centered on the source. The probability distribution function of the x-miss distance is 
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and the probability distribution function of the y-miss distance is given by 
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If it is assumed that  = X  = Y , and that the x and y miss distances are independent, then the joint 
distribution of the miss distances is 
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To solve for a particular radius, R such that the probability that r is less than R equals 0.5 (i.e. R = CEP), one 
must double integrate the above equation with respect to θ (0 to 2π) and r (0 to R). This leaves 
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If 0.25 < X  / Y  < 1, this expression (after integration) reduces to R = 0.614 X  + 0.563 Y  which is the 
approximated expression of CEP.
 
   
4. Methodology 
The value of CEP depends upon the geometry of the system i.e. the emitter and sensor position(s), the variances 
for the measured parameters and the number of measurements. The measured parameters are location coordinates of 
the unknown source in Cartesian coordinate system i.e. x, y and z. The variances for the measured parameters are 
obtained in the standard way of calculating variance from assumed true and estimated source location. With the 
emitter and the sensor locations in place, the range differences of arrival (RDOAs) are calculated. Range difference 
errors corresponding to errors in measurement of time difference are introduced and the emitter position 
corresponding to these values is calculated. The number of measurements depends on the error range chosen. The 
entire coding process required for this work has been implemented in MATLAB. The x and y coordinates of the 
source are estimated using a direct solution procedure existing in literature4. The height of the source is estimated 
from a search method that minimizes the sum of squares of differences in observed and calculated estimates. The 
performance of the algorithm is evaluated for pentagon and square (with a center) geometries of the sensors (5 
Sensors resulting in 4 TDOA equations). 
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5. Results and Discussion 
The CEP profile for the sensors placed in pentagon configuration over a given area of survey has been illustrated 
below. The Sensor coordinates (in metres) arranged in Pentagon configuration are given below: 
Sensor 1:  (0, -20000, 1)     
Sensor 2:  (-19000, -6200, 2) 
Sensor 3:  (-11750, 16200, 3) 
Sensor 4:  (11750, 16200, 4) 
Sensor 5:  (19021, -6180, 5) 
The noise to be introduced in the TDOA measurements is varied from 2ns to 6ns in steps of 2ns. The unknown 
source x-position and y-positions are varied from -40 to 40 kms thus creating a total survey area of 1600 sq.kms. 
The height of the source is however fixed at 7kms. The Emitter x and y positions are varied in steps of 8 kms and 
the value of CEP is calculated for all the various estimated emitter positions that result.  
Figure 1 depicts the CEP profile for the given sensor configuration and emitter variations i.e the value of CEP for 
each emitter is indicated at the corresponding emitter location.  
 
 
Fig. 1. CEP profile for Pentagon sensor geometry. 
The CEP profile for the sensors placed in Square configuration over a given area of survey has been illustrated 
below. The Sensor coordinates (in metres) arranged in Square configuration (with a centre) are given below: 
Sensor 1  (0, 0, 1) 
Sensor 2  (12000, 0, 2)     
Sensor 3  (0, 12000, 3) 
Sensor 4  (-12000, 0, 4) 
Sensor 5  (0, -12000, 5) 
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The noise to be introduced in the TDOA measurements is varied from 2ns to 6ns in steps of 2ns. The unknown 
source x-position and y-positions are varied from -40 to 40 kms thus creating a total survey area of 1600 sq.kms. 
The height of the source is however fixed at 7kms. The Emitter x and y positions are varied in steps of 8 kms and 
the value of CEP is calculated for all the various estimated emitter positions that result. Figure 2 depicts the CEP 
profile for the given sensor configuration and emitter variations i.e the value of CEP for each emitter is indicated at 
the corresponding emitter location.  
 
Fig. 2. CEP profile for Square (with a center) sensor geometry 
Table 1 compares CEP values obtained for Pentagon and Square configurations for a few randomly selected 
source locations. 
Table 1.Comparision of CEP values for Pentagon and Square geometries. 
Source coordinates (in km) CEP for Pentagon (in m) CEP for Square 
with a centre (in m) X Y Z 
-40 -40 7 10.37 129.28 
-32 -24 7 5.57 261.47 
-24 -16 7 3.69 62.09 
-8 8 7 4.24 4.44 
0 8 7 19.55 1.21 
8 -16 7 5.33 3.39 
16 24 7 7.42 11.92 
24 0 7 280.7 4.76 
32 40 7 14.44 49.59 
40 32 7 12.47 3574.37 
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It is evident from Table 1 that for the given specifications of sensor locations and distances between sensors, the 
Pentagon configuration provides better position accuracy when compared to the Square geometry. This result can 
also be observed from Figures 1 and 2. Also, there a few cases where the Square geometry performs better but these 
are exceptions to the rule. The underlying reason has is more to do with the geometry of the sensors viewed by the 
source and the positioning technique used. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper introduced the TDOA method of obtaining the position fix of any unknown source and discussed the 
various design choices faced by a developer in implementing any positioning algorithm. CEP was then introduced as 
an important accuracy measure and as a solution to the many of these design challenges. The concept of CEP was 
introduced, the various methods of estimating CEP were put forward and one parametric method of CEP estimation 
was derived. The working methodology of the paper was then explained and this was followed by the results section 
wherein the CEP profiles for two geometries (Pentagon and Square with a centre) were depicted. It was evident that 
the CEP profile enables a complete analysis of the position accuracy obtained with the source location varied over a 
given survey area. In this paper, a survey area of 1600 sq.kms was chosen and the source x and y coordinates were 
varied in steps of 8kms. This profile can be generated for various sensor geometries and an optimal placement can 
be obtained and proposed for the given design constraints. 
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